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What happened, and when?



ADBC
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iDigBio Portal has 

109M records for 

327M specimens 

with 23M 

associated media 

records

iDigBio is working with 708 

collections in 396 institutions

Blue = NSF-funded, green = other.

Advancing Digitization of 
Biodiversity Collections (ADBC)

10 years @ $100 million
April 2018: 

•

• 20 TCNs and 17 PENs in 50 states

• 1 coordinating center (“Hub”): iDigBio



Why?



Scientific

 

Col lect ions:
Mission-Critical Infrastructure for Federal Science Agencies

A Report of the 

Interagency Working Group on Scientific

 

Col lect ions

(IWGSC)  

2009

Scientific collections provide an essential base 
for developing scientific evidence and are an 
important resource for scientific research, 
education, and resource management….  
Policies and procedures for maintaining, 
preserving, and developing Federal scientific 
collections while also increasing access to those 
collections for appropriate use are, therefore, 
central to their value. 



NIBA Strategic Plan (2010)

VISION: The Network Integrated Biocollections Alliance 
will develop an inclusive, vibrant, partnership of U.S. 
biological collections that collectively will document the 
nation’s biodiversity resources and create a dynamic 
electronic resource that will serve the country’s needs 
in answering critical questions about the environment, 
human health, biosecurity, commerce, and the 
biological sciences. 



IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

FOR THE NETWORK INTEGRATED 

BIOCOLLECTIONS ALLIANCE

NIBA 
Implementation 

Plan 
(2013)



Digitization is a Global Effort 
• Atlas of Living Australia

• CONABIO (Mexico)

• Canadensys (Canada)

• India Biodiversity Portal

• Swedish LifeWatch

• PORBIOTA (Azores, Portugal)

• Edaphobase (Germany)

• Ocean Biographic Information System



Global Biodiversity Information Facility 

June 1st 2018: 984,441,947 occurrence records 



Data Error is a Serious Problem

“while the world’s [plant] collections have more than 
doubled since 1970, more than 50% of tropical 
specimens … are likely to be incorrectly named. This 
finding has serious implications for the uncritical use 
of specimen data from natural history collections.”



• “distance to herbaria explained 45% of the variance 
in collecting effort in AU, 29% in SA and 12.3% in 
NE, with a higher density of specimens closer to 
herbaria.”

• There was a significant trend toward collection on 
weekends (Saturdays and Sundays) in NE … and 
midweek in SA and AU.



Most Basic Digitization Remains 
To be Done

• 3➖4 billion specimens are housed in natural 
history collections.

• Core data are online for < 50%.

• Many fewer specimens are georeferenced, 
imaged.

• Linkages among data types are typically 
limited and inconsistent.

• Special collections are largely untouched.



• 114 European museums in 21 
countries

• 1.5 billion specimens!

• 2018-2022: Preparatory phase 
(Innovation and Consolidation 
programmes), e.g., European 
Open Science Cloud Summit,  
11 June 2018

• 2019-2024: Construction 
phase/programme

• 2024-2025: Deployment phase

Distributed System of 
Scientific Collections

(DISSCo)



oVert TCN
Microcomputed Tomography (µCT)



Scanning Microscope Slides

FMNH: ca. 400,000 slides, including 10,000 slides of type specimens.
MCZ: > 32,000 slides of the Harvard Embryological Collection (Charles Minot).
HUH: > 15,000 slides depicting wood anatomy, fungi, diatoms, insect pests, etc.
NMNH: > 2,300 types/paratypes on slides and > 10,000 histological slides just for IZ.



Charles Minot (1852–1914)

Harvard Embryological Collection

32,000 slides comprising 2,535 
series of paraffin-embedded, stained 

and sectioned vertebrate embryos







Automated Slide Scanner

Batch-process
• Scan file: ~ 2.5 Gb per slide (1½" x 3").
• Scan time: ~ 25 min per slide.
• Maximum 80 slides per run.



Dark Data No More



Linking Research to Collections 

Protein      alignment      phylogenetics       sequence      GenBank      vouchered specimen      museum 

Ultimate Goal: 
Linking Research to Collections* 

* Wingfield (2012) 
BIO Advisory Committee 
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Challenges Facing Humanity in the Next 50 Years 

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

Wingfield (2012) 
BIO Advisory Committee 



“e-research infrastructure for 
biodiversity knowledge generation” 

(National Center for Biotechnology Information)

“integration of various taxon-level data types 
(genome, morphology, distribution and species 
interactions) within a phylogenetic and 
environmental framework…. Living in this future 
will require the adoption of new ways of 
integrating scientific knowledge into societal 
decision making.”



The Macroscope

The macroscope can be considered the symbol of a new 
way of seeing, understanding, and acting.

Joël de Rosnay (1975)



a "macroscope” … unlike the microscope to see 
the very small, or the telescope that can see far 
away, … is a system of software and algorithms to 
bring all of Earth's complex data together to 
analyze it by space and time for meaning….  The 
time has come for us to truly see more of the 
world thanks to being able to digitize and collect 
new sources of data from millions of connected 
objects…. 



FLORISTICS

An integrated assessment of the
vascular plant speciesof
theAmericas
Carmen Ulloa Ulloa,1* Pedro Acevedo-Rodr íguez,2 Stephan Beck,3 Manuel J. Belgrano,4

Rodr igo Bernal,5 Paul E. Berr y,6 Lois Brako,7 M arcela Celis,8,9 Gerr i t Davidse,1

Rafaela C. Forzza,10 S. Robber t Gradstein,11 Omaira Hokche,12 Blanca León,13,14

Susana León-Yánez,15 Rober t E. M agi l l,1 David A. Nei l l,16 Michael Nee,1

Peter H. Raven,1 Heather Stimmel,1 Mark T. Strong,2 José L. Villaseñor ,17

James L. Zarucchi ,1 Fernando O. Zuloaga,4 Peter M . Jørgensen1

The cataloging of the vascular plants of the Americas has a centuries-long history, but it is

only in recent decades that an overview of the entire flora has become possible.We present an

integrated assessment of all known native species of vascular plants in the Americas.

Twelve regional and national checklists, prepared over the past 25 years and including two

large ongoing flora projects, were merged into a single list. Our publicly searchable checklist

includes 124,993 species, 6227 genera, and 355 families, which correspond to 33% of the

383,671 vascular plant species known worldwide. In the past 25 years, the rate at which new

species descriptions are added has averaged 744 annually for the Americas, and we can

expect the total to reach about 150,000.

“What trees!…all utterly new tous. Bonpland
keeps telling mehe’ll go out of hismind if the
wondersdon’t ceasesoon.”

—Alexander von Humboldt (1)

F
ernández de Oviedo’s chronicles (2) from

1526 contain the first European accounts

of New World plants; they depict hugetrees

and includethefirst reportsof tobacco, chili

pepper, and corn, soon to become widely

usedthroughout theworld.AccountslikeOviedo’s

inspired thousandsof botanists to explore the

plant riches of the hemisphere over thenext five

centuriesand tocollect over 22million specimens,

now housed in theworld’sherbaria(3),which pro-

vide the foundation for our current knowledge

(seesupplementary text).

Thetask of naming and classifying plant spe-

ciesremainsdauntingbecauseof theexuberance

of plant diversity in thetropicsand thepaucityof

comprehensive florist ic accounts there. In the

1970s, a new era commenced throughout the

Americas, as collecting and documenting plants

expanded greatly as an activity for in-country

institutions, promoting and strengthening the

capacity of both institutionsand individuals. Be-

cause of the large numbers of plant species and

the extensive time needed to complete regional

(4, 5) or country floras in a region where land

clearingand other human activitiesweredriving

extinction rapidly (6), many botanists turned to

producing online and printed checklists to pro-

videabetter understanding of theplantsof indi-

vidual countriesor regions. In the1990s, aseries

of country-based plant checklists(7–9) wasorga-

nized bytheMissouri Botanical Garden, followed

by other lists produced by institutions through-

out theAmericas(10–16).Thesechecklistspresent

verifiable listings of speciesbased on theanalysis

of herbarium specimens,published literature,and

expert knowledgeof plant specialists. Thetask of

preparing authoritative checklistsoften proved

more difficult than anticipated, in view of the

large amounts of data to besynthesized within

them, and some of the projects took a decade or

more to complete. Checklistsareextensively used

asaidsto identify plantsof an areaand arevalued

byderivativeprojectssuch asRed Lists[e.g., (17)]

and regional lists[e.g., (18)] and asestimatesof the

number of threatened species[e.g., (19)]. In some

countries, they have become the authoritative re-

sourcefor scholarsand decision-makers[e.g.,(20)].

Between 1993 and 2016, plant checklists were

completed for Mexico (16), the West Indies (14),

and all of South America (7–13, 15). Together

with two large ongoing flora projects—Flora of

North America north of Mexico (hereafter North

America) and Flora Mesoamericana, which pub-

lished, in part (4,5), recordsof theoccurrencesof

most of their plant species—a series of data sets

became available, making an initial overview of

theplantsof theAmericaspossible.Herewemerge

these floristic efforts into a single checklist to

present an initial account of the native vascular

plant species known in the Americas. This com-

bined working list wasproduced through acom-

pilation process using the Missouri Botanical

Garden Tropicos database (21).

The total number of native vascular plants

known in theAmericascomprises124,993 species,

6227genera,and 355 families.Thiscorrespondsto

33%of themost recent estimateof 383,671known

vascular plant species worldwide (22). At a con-

tinental scale, 51,241species occur on the North

American continent (42,941endemic) and 82,052

in South America (73,552 endemic), with only

8300 speciesshared between thetwocontinents.

The vascular plant flora of South America is 6%

larger than the77,100 speciesrecorded for Africa

(23), which hasan area twice itssize. Although

China has a surface area of similar size to the

United Statesor Canada, itsmostly temperate

flora consisting of 30,426 species (24) is 97%

larger than the flora of the United States and

Canada combined.

Within the Americas, Brazil has the most di-

verse flora, with 33,161 species, followed by

Colombia(23,104) and Mexico(22,969) (Fig.1and

fig. S1A). The most diverse family isOrchidaceae,

with 12,983 species, followed by Asteraceae with

12,043 species and Fabaceae with 7473 (fig. S2A);

24 families havemore than 1000 species (figs. S2

and S3A). The largely epiphytic Orchidaceae is

the most diverse family in the tropical Andean

countries, accounting for 9 to 23% of those

countries’ floras (Ecuador 23%, Colombia 15%,

Peru11%,Venezuela10%,Bolivia9%); it isalsothe

most diversefamily in Central America(13%) and

theGuianas (9%) and is thesecond most diverse

in Brazil (8%).Bycontrast,Asteraceaeisthemost-

species-rich family in themostly temperateSouth-

ern Cone(15%),North America(14%),and Mexico

(13%); this family is second in diversity in most

tropical Andean countries and Central America.

Fabaceaeisthemost diversefamily in Brazil (8%)

and thesecond most diversein Mexico (8%), the

Guianas(8%),North America(7%),and Venezuela

(6%). In theWest Indies, the most diverse family

isRubiaceae(7%),which iswell represented in all

tropical regions; second in diversity areOrchidaceae

and Asteraceae (table S1). Fifty-two families

areendemicor near endemic to theAmericas, in-

cludingthenearlyendemicBerberidopsidaceae,

Bromeliaceae, Cactaceae, Calceolariaceae, Humir-

iaceae, Mitrastemonaceae, and Rapateaceae, with

only one or two species of these families found

on other continents (table S2). Bromeliaceae is

the largest of these families with 3403 species,

39.5%of which are found in Brazil. Fivegenera

have more than 1000 species in the Americas,

includingpantropical Piper (1804) and Peperomia

(1133) and neotropical Epidendrum(1459species),

RESEARCH

Ulloa Ulloa et al., Science358, 1614–1617 (2017) 22 December 2017 1 of 4
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We present an integrated assessment of all 
known native species of vascular plants in the 
Americas. Twelve regional and national checklists 
… were merged into a single list. Our publicly 
searchable checklist includes 124,993 species…, 
which correspond to 33% of the 383,671 vascular 
plant species known worldwide. 



2050



We assemble a census of the biomass of all 
kingdoms of life. This analysis provides a holistic 
view of the composition of the biosphere and 
allows us to observe broad patterns over 
taxonomic categories, geographic locations, and 
trophic modes. 



Global biomass of different forms of 
life (A) and different animal taxa (B)*

________

* “We estimate that the contribution of reptiles and 
amphibians to the total animal biomass is negligible….” 



Building—and Sustaining—the 
Macroscope Will Require Targeting 

Diverse User Communities
Beyond Natural History & Systematics
• Conservation and land-use planning

• Climate change and invasive species

• Medicine (infectious disease, drug discovery, etc.)

• Agriculture and forestry

• Physiology, developmental biology, ecology, etc.

• Biologically inspired engineering

• K⁃12 education


